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1. Introduction and Overview
ProFouND proposed to bring about change across Europe by influencing policy and practice, so as to
improve the uptake of evidence-based falls prevention interventions and change knowledge and
attitudes towards falls and their prevention whilst using novel ICT solutions.
As part of the work of ProFouND the Description of Work (DoW) proposes setting up monitoring
systems to identify whether there is change in falls incidence and in service provision. This
document reports on changes reported as a result of the ProFouND project.
DoW Deliverables

D6.4

Report on changes in participating centres and regions

For this work package we said we would report two types of data.
1) Falls data from existing datasets across Europe.
2) Examine process and outcome data from ProFouND by developing specific data collection tools.
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1.1 Falls data from existing datasets across Europe.
As part of Task 6.1 partners were asked to identify local data, which are routinely collected and
easily accessible. We then used online survey and consensus techniques to generate a consensus on
what is available in our partner regions. Thus the consensus process takes into account practical
considerations on top of scientific ones (see deliverable D6.3). Our aim was also, if possible to
collect data on service provision, costs, and quality of life parameters from existing routine data held
in participating regions/countries. However, usable data in these domains are meagre or nonexistent and we have not been able to pursue these meaningfully without specialist prospective data
collection, which is not resourced within ProFouND.
In order to identify data the link to an online questionnaire was circulated to all partners and
participating centres requesting information on existing data bases in each country and region.
Based on this we defined the core dataset. This enabled us to finalise the methods of data collection
and to try and merge routine and administrative data bases in participating centres. However, the
available data are sparse, and the variables routinely collected in most partner regions are restricted
in number (see D6.3 and factsheet developed by EuroSafe in appendix 1). We have found through
requesting the agreed core dataset from partners that even this limited dataset cannot be provided
in a usable format, so as to show impact/change (see D6.3). Data have been provided by partners at
both aggregate and case by case level and cannot be provided on a comparable scale. In order to
collect data more than the most basic of fall related variables, (e.g. falls rates) it is clear that bespoke
data collection would be required (as provided by some partners but not with any consistency). We
proposed in D6.3 the potential to develop a ProFouND statement on what is currently a feasible
dataset. However, following feedback from reviewers about the utility of such a statement we
accept their position and thus focus on examining the process and outcome data from ProFouND. A
separate epidemiological piece of work which estimates falls rates for all European countries (based
on existing evidence) is underway.
Therefore the following deliverable will demonstrate what changes in service delivery have occurred
which can realistically be attributed to be as a result of the ProFouND project. We focus on the
dissemination of evidence based exercise training, whether this has changed practice and reached
the older population at risk. Part one focuses on changes in services across our participating centres
and part two focuses on reach directly to older people.
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1.2 Examining process and outcome data from ProFouND by developing specific data collection
tools.
Background
Each year approximately 10% of the elderly population (65+) will be treated by a doctor for an injury
as the result of a fall and approximately 100,000 older people in the EU27 and EEA countries will die
from injury from a fall (Eurosafe, 2013) .
There is increasing evidence that exercise programmes that include specific strength and balance
training can significantly reduce the risk and rate of falls (Gillespie et al, 2012 & 2009; Sherrington et
al, 2011 & 2008). Strength and balance training (SBT) has been described as ‘carrying out exercise
that increase muscle strength in the legs and improve balance’ (Yardley et al, 2008: 554). The
evidence based FaME and Otago strength and balance exercise programmes are two of the main
specific programmes proven to reduce falls in frailer older people (Davis et al, 2009; Sherrington et
al, 2008 & 2011; Skelton et al, 2005; Robertson et al, 2001) and are currently the main programmes
adopted in the UK (RCP, 2012 p53). Successful training has been carried out with over 4,250
instructors trained in either FaME or Otago in the UK.
The Prevention of Falls Network for Dissemination (ProFouND) is dedicated to bring about the
dissemination and implementation of best practice in falls prevention across Europe. As part of this
project WP5 trained a cohort of instructors, through a train the trainer programme of cascade
training (See Figure 1), across Europe in order to deliver evidence-based strength and balance
programmes based on Otago (with some extra training on FaME approaches, such as retraining
getting back up off the floor) where there is currently little or no provision. The ProFouND project
has also provided evidence-based guidance on the provision of strength and balance programmes
and effective exercise pathways for older people, through its website.
Initial trainer WP5/LLT

New cascade trainers
in various EU countries
New exercise leaders
around EU
Older people receiving
exercise in EU

Figure 1: Cascade “Train the Trainer” Model
Below we explore:
Part 1. The impact of the ProFouND project on the delivery of evidence-based strength and balance
programmes for falls prevention and service change across specific areas of Europe.
Part 2: The reach of the evidence based training directly with older people across specific areas of
Europe.
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2. Part 1
Research question.
Are there differences as a result of our cascade training intervention in the delivery of strength and
balance training for falls prevention in specific areas of Europe over the ProFouND project period
(2013-2016)?
2.1 Aims and Objectives
Aims.
To provide evidence of the impact of the ProFouND project on changes in the delivery of strength
and balance training for falls prevention.
Objectives
- To establish how specific localities in countries in Europe deliver strength and balance training and
if delivery is evidence-based.
- To explore the impact of both the evidence-based training and evidence-based guidance delivered
by the ProFouND project on those specific localities.
- To provide further recommendations to localities and all European countries on how they can
deliver effective strength and balance programmes for falls prevention.
2.2 Methods
Study design
We adopted a pre and post intervention design using quantitative methods. Monitoring and
evaluation of any programme or intervention is vital to determine whether it works, to help refine
programme delivery, and to provide evidence for continuing support of the programme (Rootman et
al, 2001).
Sampling principles and procedures
The pre and post intervention design consisted of an online quantitative questionnaire distributed
both at baseline (before Cascade training took place) and follow-up (October/November 2015 when
all approached trainers had been trained). The questionnaire was sent to 101 service managers and
staff delivering strength and balance or falls prevention programmes in localities of European
countries (Cascade trainers and colleagues) where the ProFouND project is likely to have a direct
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focused impact (Table 1). The questionnaire was sent to regions of Germany, Switzerland, Austria,
Sweden, Norway, Italy, Spain, Greece and the Netherlands. Due to the ongoing training programme
throughout the project we have chosen not to invite all Cascade trainers to complete the
questionnaires e.g. Hungarian Cascade trainers had at the time of writing only just been trained so
will not have had time to implement what they learned and change practice.
Data collection methods.
All ProFouND partners and associate members (in the identified areas) were asked to identify
organisations that would be influenced by the project. Additionally, we have worked closely with
the lead of WP5, who has been closely involved in delivering the cascade training, to identify and
contact services. WP5 made the initial contact with the organisations and asked them if they were
happy to participate in this data collection. Instructors were sent a link to a University of
Manchester webpage, which included all participant information required to provide implicit
informed consent to take part in the data collection and the link to the online questionnaire. The
organisations were asked to complete the survey once at baseline (August 2014- May 2015,
dependent on when the training took place) and towards the end of the project (October 2015) by
which time there should have been opportunity to implement changes in services and delivery. We
approached 101 Cascade trainers to complete the baseline and follow-up surveys.
Questionnaire Design
The first part of the quantitative questionnaire (Appendix 2) collected demographic information
about which organisation and locality the data comes from. The next section asked about the
content of the intervention, asking for feedback on five different types of service provision (see
Table1 and D6.3), the dose of delivery (how many times a week they offer exercise and for how
many weeks), content of the sessions (do they progress strength and balance), assessment and
outcome measures and training undertaken to deliver them. It also established the services provided
and the pathways and referral routes each organisation currently had established. The next section
asked about maintenance and what is offered after the sessions provided, are there pathways to
maintenance classes in the community. This questionnaire aimed to follow some of the principles of
the Royal College of Physicians (RCP) survey carried out in the UK (RCP, 2011).
The questionnaire used exactly the same questions at baseline and follow-up, except that at follow –
up some additional questions were added which asked about how many Otago leaders they had
trained, how many older people they had delivered to since training (reported in Part 2 below) and
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some open ended questions asking them about their future plans and additional comments.
2.3 Data analysis
When the results from the quantitative questionnaire were downloaded from the online survey they
were checked for missing data, the data was then cleaned and coded and exported from excel into
SPSS. The survey has been designed carefully in an attempt to avoid missing data. However, missing
data is not always avoidable and strategies are in place to deal with its occurrence. A comments box
was added to the end of the questionnaire so that if participants felt that they could not answer or
nominate the answer they wanted then they could explain this. Quantitative data have been
analysed using SPSS Release 22.0, and confidence intervals calculated using Confidence Interval
Analysis (CIA release 2.2.0) (Altman, Machin, Bryant, Gardner, 2000). Descriptive statistics have
been used to examine both the baseline and follow-up data. Parametric and non-parametric
statistical analysis was undertaken as appropriate. The McNemar‘s test has been used to assess any
changes between baseline and follow-up to establish whether there was significance to any
observed changes in practice. As a consequence of the smaller than expected sample because of
lower than expected response rates for follow-up data we have had to collapse some categories to
enable meaningful comparison. As agreed at the review of 2015, comparison between countries is
not possible. We only analysed key variables where data could be collapsed in a meaningful way
(e.g. length of programme differs considerably between those delivering in hospital based
rehabilitation and community based programmes and therefore could not be combined into one
category for comparison between baseline and follow-up).
Qualitative data were analysed using thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006). The research
generated categories and explanations directly from the data. However, to give further detail about
each country’s responses, all the quotes are summarised under each theme.
Ethical issues
Ethical approval was sought from the University of Manchester Committee on the Ethics of Research
on Human Beings and deemed not required as the study was judged to be programme evaluation.
2.4 Results
There were N=81 1 respondents to the quantitative baseline questionnaire, with Sweden, Greece and
Austria with the highest number of respondents (Table 1). We achieved a response rate of 80%.
1

Baseline respondents differ from D6.3 as training delivered as rolling programme and more participants
recruited.
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There were only N=37 respondents to the follow-up questionnaire, with Sweden having the highest
response rate. We achieved a response rate of 37/81 (46%) for the follow-up questionnaire.
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Table 1: Sample and service characteristics
Baseline
N=81 /101

Number of respondents
unless stated otherwise

Country1

Norway
Austria
Spain
Germany
Greece
Italy
Netherlands
Sweden
Not stated

5
10
8
6
13
8
5
25
1

8

Baseline for those
with follow-up data.
N=37

Follow-up
N= 37/81

2
2
4
4
4
6
4
11
0

2
2
4
4
4
6
4
11
0

Number of respondents
unless stated otherwise

Number of respondents
unless stated otherwise

Types of
service
provided

Service following injury or admission to hospital that uses
rehabilitation exercises in groups to reduce the risk of future falls
Hours of strength and balance

32

12

11

27.8 (SD 17.9
Range 5 to 60)
(95% CI 21.3-34.3)

27.4 (SD 17.5
Range 8 to 50)ᵃ
(95% CI 16.3-38.5)

17.5 (SD 12.4
Range 8 to 50) ᵃ
(95% CI 9.2-25.8)

Service following injury or admission to hospital that uses 1 to 1
rehabilitation exercises to reduce the risk of future falls
Hours of strength and balance

42

21

24

18.5 (SD 14.4
Range 3 to 50)
(95% CI 14.0-23.0)

23.5 (SD 16.1
Range 4 to 50) ᵇ
(95% CI 16.2-30.8)

23.8 (SD 23.5
Range 4 to 100)ͨ
(95% CI 13.9-33.7)

Home based exercise service that uses exercise to reduce the risk
of future falls
Hours of strength and balance

23

12

13

15.4 (SD 13.8
Range 4 to 50)
(95% CI 9.4-21.4)

21.0 (SD 16.8
Range 8 to 50)ͩ
(95% CI 10.3-31.7)

27.4 (SD 18.9
Range 4 to 50)ᵃ
(95% CI 16.0-38.8)

Community based group service that uses strength and balance
exercises to reduce the risk of future falls
Hours of strength and balance

15

8

6

34.9 (SD 19.5
Range 10 to 50)
(95% CI 24.1-45.7)

35.0 (SD 20.0
Range 10 to 50)ͤ
(95% CI 18.3-51.7)

41.6 (SD 39.3
Range 8 to 100*)ͪ
(95% CI 0.4-82.8)

14

8

11

General exercise service e.g. walking**

*100 hours was entered where the participant reported that the class was unlimited. **Hours of exercise not reported as reported to be continuous. ᵃ N=10 ᵇ N=19 ͨN=21 ͩ=6 ͤN=8 ͪN=11
1. Please see D5.6 for numbers of cascade trainers and exercise delivery instructors trained in each country by end of February 2016.r
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Table 2: Changes in delivery following Cascade Training
Baseline

Follow-up

25

28

Pre-exercise assessment is used to adapt exercises to suit the
older adult’s health conditions

24

28

Pre-exercise assessment is used to tailor the exercises to older
adults‘ goals

22

27

Re-assess the pre-exercise assessments at the end to
demonstrate change1

19

26*

22

26

20
19
18
5

24
26
22
7

23

26

19

23

21
21
15

26
24
15

23
17

28
22

Respondents with baseline and follow-up data (N=37)

Assessment
Before the exercise intervention starts the older adults receives
a pre-exercise assessment e.g. of their
strength/balance/gait/function

Number of
respondents
unless stated
otherwise

Number of
respondents
unless stated
otherwise

Progression
Progress strength exercises
Increase sets and repetitions
Increase number of different exercises1
Increase weights
Peak strain
Progress balance exercises
Increase the number of different
exercises
More challenging exercises
Reduce hand holds
Vestibular/Proprioceptive challenges
Continuation

Advice given about continuation
Home exercise booklet given

*McNemar's exact p < 0.05
1
Please note that although both these variables appear to change identically only “reassessment at end” is statistically significant. This is a
function of the McNemar test being based on responses that change rather than total response and ignoring those that do not change
(“reassessment at end” 7 in 9 change; “increase different exercises” 7 in 11 change).
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Changes in service delivery following training
We tested the difference between participants before and after training on variables related to
assessment, progression and continuation of exercise (Table 2). Although, descriptive data suggest
improvements across a range of the measures (closer alignment to the evidence base) after training,
with for example increased numbers of respondents reporting progression of exercise, only the
number of trainers re-assessing older adults using the baseline assessment measures was
significantly increased (19 versus 26, McNemar's exact p < 0.05). However it should be noted that
our small sample size does not rule out the possibility of type 2 error in those cases where we did
not detect a significant change. We also used the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test statistic
to test the differences in hours of intervention that participants reported older people got before
and after we carried out the cascade training and found no significant differences (p> 0.05).
However, this could again be due to the very small sample size. Please note when inspecting Table 1
that data at follow-up (and the comparator number at baseline) refer to smaller sample size (n=37)
than at baseline (n=81). Thus, service provision has not reduced markedly; indeed it would appear in
the face of it to have increased (NB 95% CIs), albeit non-significantly.
Number of Otago leaders trained by Cascade Trainers
Based on survey response at October 2015 we had 15 Cascade trained respondents from Germany,
Norway, Greece, Italy, Spain, The Netherlands, Sweden and Greece who reported that they were
actually training others to be Otago exercise leaders. Because of the differences in training date
between centres, to make the data comparable we had to calculate how long trainers had been
trained on our census date so that we could calculate a training of new trainers rate. At the census
date, we calculated that between them they had a total of 185 person months since initial training.
In this period they had trained 307 new Otago exercise leaders i.e. a rate of 1.7 new Otago exercise
leaders per month for those delivering Otago exercise training. Since the survey was carried out a
large number of our partners have reported much higher levels of training and these are reported in
appendix 3.
Qualitative feedback
Qualitative feedback from the questionnaire was provided by N=23 respondents at follow-up
(qualitative feedback from baseline and separate qualitative interim feedback is already provided in
D6.3). The following themes arose from coding the data; future training, changes in practice and
delivery, new exercise classes and barriers to reaching older people. The data which fit within the
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theme barriers to reaching older people are summarised and discussed under part 2 of this
deliverable as it is about reaching older people.
When discussing future training most respondents reported their intention to train more Otago
leaders, this training was carried out either by setting up specific Otago courses, through training
within university courses (e.g. BSc Physiotherapy or nursing, or MSc Gerontology) or by skilling up
other physiotherapists within the workforce. Respondents reportedly changed their practice by
including more assessments and delivering more person centred and individually tailored exercise
programmes, this is supported by the quantitative data reported above. Participants also discussed
how delivering different types of classes e.g. follow-on classes/community classes could be difficult
as they were constrained by the healthcare system they worked within. Participants reported how
they had set up classes or intended to set up new classes delivering Otago to older people. For
some, it was just a change to the way they delivered one to one sessions, into which they have now
incorporated evidence based exercise.

Table 3: Qualitative comments from questionnaire
Future Training

We are presently organizing a widespread OEP in the community in the
framework of the 2015-2019 regional plan of fall prevention... but we are
presently at the very start (Italy).
No cascade trainer trained/available --> no further plans concerning
Otago/other fall prevention programmes in the near future (Germany)
We have number of classes we need, but hope to train 2-3 new instructors
in Jan 2016 (Norway)
Apart from the training I have done in Lamia I am now going to train new
OEP Leader in Athens (Greece).
In my municipality we are planning on putting together a Group to firstly
practice the OTAGO-regime and then start to teach other leaders
(Germany).
Planning to…training new instructors (Norway)
I am planning to deliver training for new instructors (Germany).
We intend to continue attracting more physios for training (Greece)
Have some project funding for a 4month project training Otago leaders in
Northern Sweden, in nearby regions, that lacking evidence based training
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for fragile older people (Sweden).
We have included the Otago exercise programme as part of the
Physiotherapy curriculum in Umea. However the students will not get
certification as Otago leaders (Sweden).
We are thinking of providing OTAGO courses at our academic institution
for the general community around the institution (Germany).
There is a plan for 2 years to train about 150 new OEP leaders (Italy)
We are starting to training university student (bachelor degree nursing or
physiotherapy)
(The Netherlands)
Training new instructors: Donosti course (Spain)
I would like to open a centre for older people to deliver Otago exercise
(Spain)
In Holland physiotherapist can apply for training OTAGO from December
2015 (The Netherlands)
The plan was to train new instructors this fall but now unsure if we are
going to have the time (Sweden)
In Tuscany we're setting up new OEP leader courses
(Italy)

Changes in
practice/delivery

At the moment I decided to devote the time that I have outside the
University to train more Otago Leaders as well as to make a campaign in
the country (among Physiotherapists, other health professions and directly
to older people on the Otago benefits) (Greece).
We will - provide better person-centred interventions; offer more
individually requested rehab-plans - implement the instrument COPM and
other relevant assessments (Sweden)
The way the Healthcare is divided in our region of the country makes for
certain types of exercise Groups that we can offer (Sweden).
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New exercise
classes

We have number of classes we need (Norway)
We are planning to set up classes to local houses for elderly and
community duelling (Greece).
Planning to set up new Groups (Norway)
Currently planning to start an OEP at work with the service users! (Greece)
We intend to disseminate and organise more groups and one to one
sessions with elderly (Greece).
In Germany we are just starting to roll out the OTAGO program on a
broader level so the courses are not on a regular basis yet let alone followup courses (Germany).
There are Physios in the area trained in Otago and delivering it in a
modified manner to older people at the moment mainly in one to one
basis (Greece).

2.5 Conclusions

Overall, the findings from the questionnaire indicate positive changes in practice that, over time, will
have an increased impact on older people’s health and well-being and reduced falls risk. We
established in deliverable D6.3 that not all regions delivered evidence based strength and balance
programmes and that delivery in a variety of settings so as to support long-term maintenance of
exercise was patchy.
The questionnaire indicates that a range of services are delivered across the localities involved in the
ProFouND project. Follow-up data indicates that there have been improvements in evidence based
and tailored assessments of older people, in the delivery of exercise (e.g. it is more progressive), and
in the advice given around maintenance of exercise. However, only re-assessment of patients to
show change (important for both demonstrating impact for funding of services and in promoting
motivation and adherence for older people) significantly increased between baseline and follow-up.
Just under 40% of those with follow-up data reported that they had trained Otago exercise leaders.
This is not surprising as half of the participants were only trained in the spring of 2015, leaving little
time to set up training courses. Participants report an impressive number of Otago exercise leaders
trained so far and highlight plans for further training. Reports from partners at the final ProFouND
meeting in Bologna (Feb 2016) indicate that training has continued to be rolled out and knowledge
about dissemination of training and of evidence based practice was reported and shared (Appendix
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3). The number of new Otago exercise leaders illustrate the potential for substantial service change
and reach with older people, this is also supported by the qualitative comments.
There are several limitations to the study. A major challenge to demonstrating the impact of WP5
cascade training is that the training programmes have run during the entire project. Thus there was
no point in inviting all cascade trainers to complete the questionnaires, since some have only
recently been trained (e.g. Hungarian Cascade Trainers) and there has been no time for
implementation to commence. The different initiation times of cascade training in the various
regions means that direct comparisons cannot be made between countries. We have also had loss
to follow-up with only 37 of the original 81 responders responding to the follow-up questionnaire.
Based on feedback given at the final ProFouND meeting in Bologna it seems that this loss to followup has led to a major underestimation of impact by this study. The data reported in the final
network meeting in Bologna in February was from partners who had direct contact with their local
cascade trainers and some of who were themselves directly involved in rolling out Otago in their
regions. These data are presented in appendix 3, as can be seen these provide even more
promising outcome results for the project in terms of roll out, than our survey of cascade trainers
(e.g. Germany have reported training 700 Otago exercise leaders not included in our original
figures). The proximity of the partners reporting these data to “events on the ground” add
credibility.
In conclusion, despite the limitations of the study and loss to follow-up, the results suggest that
changes in practice are taking place and indicate the potential for further changes and
improvements in the delivery of evidence based exercise provision for falls prevention. Later Life
Training will monitor and continue to support the cadre of cascade trainers and the Otago exercise
leaders that they have trained. There is commitment from partners to continue to be engaged in
cascade training which should enable continued roll out. Indeed training has been requested from a
number of regions following the end of ProFouND funding from EC and the business model for this
continued training is under development and will be taken forward by the SME Later Life Training,
working with Demokritos to support online portal training and continuing professional development
monitoring.
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3. Part 2
3.1 Research Question, Aims and Objectives
Research question.
Has the Cascade and Otago exercise leaders training led to older people receiving evidence based
strength and balance programmes?
Aim
To demonstrate the reach of the Cascade and Otago exercise leaders training programmes to older
people.
Objectives
- To establish how many older people have received evidence based strength and balance
programmes from a Cascade trainer or Otago exercise leader trained by the cascade programme.
- To explore future plans for delivery and the potential impact on older people.
3.2 Methods
We adopted a cross sectional, observational design using pre-dominantly quantitative methods.
Sampling and data collection
We distributed an online quantitative questionnaire at one time point (October 2015) to Otago
exercise leaders. We approached a sample of Norwegian, Greek, German, Swiss and Austrian Otago
exercise leaders (N=76) through their Cascade trainers. It was estimated that those who were
trained at an early time-point in the project would provide an indication of impact for older people,
the WP5 lead identified this sample as the leaders who had been given the most time to implement
what they had learnt. As the Otago exercise leaders did not all have good English, the Cascade
trainers translated the questionnaire and the questionnaire was created online in Greek, Norwegian
and German. The Cascade trainers distributed the link and an email inviting Otago leaders to
participate. The Norwegian Cascade trainer discussed the questionnaire with the Otago leaders and
provided feedback on behalf of all Norwegian Otago exercise leaders trained.
All 81 Cascade Trainers were also approached and asked about whether they had delivered evidence
based exercise directly to older people following their training. The same questions on reach used
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within the Otago exercise leaders’ questionnaire were included in the follow-up questionnaire
outlined above for the Cascade trainers.
Questionnaire design
The first part of the quantitative questionnaire collected demographic information about which
organisation and locality the data comes from. The second part asked them about when they
trained to deliver, whether they currently deliver exercise to older people using what they have
learnt, the types of service they deliver (e.g. hospital, community, group based, one to one) and the
number of older people who receive each type of service (see appendix 4). Finally we asked them
about their future plans/other comments.
3.3 Data analysis
When the results from the quantitative questionnaire were downloaded from the online survey they
were checked for missing data, the data was then cleaned and coded and ported from excel into
SPSS. The survey has been designed carefully in an attempt to avoid missing data. A comments box
was added to the end of the questionnaire so that if participants felt that they could not answer or
nominate the answer they wanted then they could explain this. Quantitative data has been analysed
using SPSS Release 22.0. Descriptive statistics have been used to describe the data. We then looked
at the number of older people who participants reported had received an evidence based
intervention since the participants had been trained and calculated how many people they had
trained per month (based on number of months since trained).
Qualitative data from the comments boxes were analysed using thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke,
2006). The research generated categories and explanations directly from the data. However, to give
further detail about each country’s responses, all the quotes are summarised under each theme.
Ethical issues
Ethical approval was sought from the University of Manchester Committee on the Ethics of Research
on Human Beings and deemed not required as the study was deemed to be programme evaluation.
3.4 Results
We received responses from 38 Cascade trainers, including 3 trainers from Greece, 3 from Norway, 8
from Sweden, 8 from Germany, 1 from Austria, 5 from the Netherlands, 3 from Spain and 7 from
Italy. Out of the 76 Otago leaders approached 37 (48.7%) responded; this included 18 Greek, 2
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German, 1 Swiss and 16 Austrian leaders (the Norwegian respondent is included under the Cascade
Trainers and she responded for all Otago leaders). Out of this sample we had 59 trained
respondents who were actually trained and delivering the evidence based programme to older
people.
Number of older people receiving evidence based exercise
Because of differences between centres in training date we had to calculate in terms of person
months exposed and calculated that between them they had a total of 328 person months since
initial training. In this period they had delivered to 2749 new older people i.e. a rate of 8.4 new older
people per month per person trained. This means that the evidence from the questionnaire
indicates that we are reaching the higher estimates made on reach by WP5 (see Figure 2). If this
model of reach is accurate we can expect more than 140,000 older people to have received Otago
training by February 2017. Data reported in Bologna at the final ProFouND meeting indicates that
because of the greater number of Otago trainers trained by the cascade trainers the actual number
is very likely to be much higher than our estimate (see appendix 3).

160000
140000
120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0

Trained OEP Leaders

OA reached (assume
100 p/a per OEP
Leader)
Start By
By By Jan By end By end
Jan March Sept 2016 Feb Feb
2014 2015 2015
2016 2017

OA reached (assume 50
p/a per OEP Leader)

Figure 2: WP5 estimations of potential reach (our data indicates approx
100 older people reached p/a per person trained i.e. the top estimate).
Qualitative feedback
Qualitative feedback from the questionnaire specifically related to delivering evidence based
exercise to older people was provided by just N=3 Cascade trainers (Greek and Norwegian) and N=19
Otago exercise leaders (German, Austrian and Greek). The following themes arose from coding the
data; setting up new classes and delivery, presentations to others, the benefits of the programme
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and barriers to reaching older people.
Participants discussed the classes and delivery they had set up since they had been trained but also
their plans to set up new programmes. They delivered in a variety of settings, both rehabilitation in
hospital, one to one, and home based and community based classes. Some participants had clear
plans to set up a number of new classes in 2016. In Greece the Otago exercise leaders and Cascade
Trainers disseminated information about the Otago programmes by presenting to health
professionals, instructors and community groups. Otago leaders did report that their participants
had noticed improvements and health benefits as a result of the programme. Finally, Otago exercise
leaders and Cascade trainers discussed the barriers to starting new classes/programmes and getting
older people to attend. Barriers cited were common ones which can be found in the exercise
literature (Hawley-Hague et al, 2014. 2016) and included fear, beliefs that it was not challenging
enough and lack of outcomes, transport, weather, time (both to deliver and to participate), lack of
engagement from health professionals and cost.
Table 4: Qualitative feedback on reach with older people
Setting up new
classes/delivery with
older people

I want to create larger groups of participants aimed to make the OEP
program well known and reduce the bad consequences of falls (Greece)
Setting up 2-3 new classes and 4-5 one-to-one Otago delivery with older
people (Greece).
I intend to start a co-operation with the nursing home of Volos where I
set up1 or 2 new classes (Greece).
I do my training in a hospital and I realized that most patients in the
Orthopedic department, have suffered fractures due to falls.
Approximately 95% of them are over 65 years old. I was thinking to
create small classes of 2 or 3 persons for inclusion in the Otago program
after their initial physiotherapy program of recovery (Greece).
In days for the elderly people such as the world day of physiotherapy or
the 1rst of October or the world exercise day we recommend the Otago
program either setting up new classes/ or one-to-one Otago delivery
with older people for strength and balance (Greece).
When we treat patients for their rehabilitation after a fall we suggest
exercises to avoid falls in the future (Greece).
I think that I will continue to implement the Otago in a one to one home
based programs (Greece).
I will deliver the OEP exercises for improving health and prevention of
falls and decrease the impact of falls (Greece).
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We have set up new classes in groups in 2 KAPI of the municipality of
Patras and we have planned one for the KAPI of Aigion. Also we’ve
made a discussion in cooperation with the Geriatric and Gerontology
Association of Western Greece to create new classes in groups (Greece).
I will deliver a group with older people from February (2016) on. My
courses for older people take place twice a year. Each course has 6
sessions (Austrian).
In January (2016) I start a course, which consists of 5 sessions spread
over 5 months (Austria).
I would like to reorient myself this year, maybe offer courses in a social
club for older people (Austria).
We are motivated to implement this programme, but are still developing
the structures for this (Austria)
Dissemination to other
Speeches to promote the Otago program (Greece)
health
professionals/instructors I am expecting a call from the KAPI of Nea Ionia- Volos for a new
demonstration of the Otago program (Greece).
Benefits of the
programme/motivation

It's my pleasure I have trained in this program! The trainees are very
happy because they see the difference in their body! (Greece)

Barriers to
delivery/sustainability

Any old person participates in the OTAGO has benefits for himself and
for his family. For this reason we must offer it to as many as we can
(Greece).
It is not difficult to approach the elderly and start the OEP program. The
difficulty is to sustain the program (Greece).
The communication and their monitoring takes a lot of time (Greece).
We have to motivate them and convince them that the program works
(Greece).
In attempting to involve two women aged 72 and 76 years with a history
of falls in an individual Home based program both denied saying "I won't
do it on my own" (Greece).
Continuous denial of the elderly and low self-esteem (Greece).
I find that there is plenty of fear from the elderly to start an exercise
program. On the other hand it is very difficult to handle seniors with
neurological problems, particularly with Parkinson's disease (Greece).
The poor state of balance and the high levels of mental deduction due to
age, or due to dementia are potential problems (Greece).
There are obstacles such as, economic crisis is affecting elderly people's
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ability to participate although the fees are considerably low, falls
prevention measures-prophylaxis is considerably low in Greece among
elderly due to mostly the ignorance and extremely low rate of referrals
from the medical doctors of the region (Greece).
Transport too difficult, the classes are in localities too difficult to reach if
you are not driving a car. The weather, some people afraid to attend
classes in Winter with snow and ice (Norway)
I wanted to offer Otago in my courses at AJS. 2 groups did not take
place, the 3rd group was a trial course, was not appreciated, participants
did not want to try out new things (Austria).
Currently no time to offer a further group (Austria).
Group offers did not run well. The reasons were that many older people
did not feel affected by them, they did not have enough confidence or
just gave up.
When I tried to do Otago on a one to one basis I had to invest a great
deal of energy to convince older people, plenty of them just accepted
their fate, or wanted to be moved through by a physio, are not
motivated to do the programme alone at home. I can offer the concept
twice a week in context of a "personal training", but this is too expensive
for many people and is not subsidised by the health insurances
(German)
It is very hard to integrate Otago in your normal Group. It is too easy for
people who are not handicapped. My group members are between 60
and 92, but all are able to walk without any assistance (Austria)

3.5 Conclusions
Most Otago trainers and Cascade trainers who carried out direct delivery with older people had
plans to continue to deliver programmes to older people and to promote the use of evidence based
exercise for falls prevention. The difficulties they reportedly experienced were around maintaining
exercise provision and about engaging older people in uptake and continued attendance. There have
been various studies carried out in this area (Hawley-Hague et al 2014. 2016) and the findings from
this study echoes this existing knowledge and highlights some of the difficulties of delivering the
evidence base into practice. However, the reach to older people is impressive from the relatively
small sample of Otago leaders and Cascade trainers who we approached. This indicates that the
ProFouND Cascade training has the potential to continue to have impact directly with older people
over the next few years.
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There are several limitations to the study. Again a major challenge to demonstrating the impact of
WP5 cascade training directly on older people is that the cascade training has run throughout the
project and the Otago exercise leaders training programmes have run towards the end of the
project. Thus there was no point in inviting all Cascade trainers or Otago exercise leaders to
complete the questionnaires, since some have only recently been trained and there has been no
time for implementation to commence. Again the different initiation times of training in the various
regions means that direct comparisons cannot be made between countries. The response rate for
Otago exercise leaders was normal for survey responses with approximately half of those
approached responding and one Norwegian Cascade trainer providing data for all Norwegian Otago
exercise leaders.
To conclude, the indications from the reach survey suggest that evidence based programmes are
being rolled out across participating countries with the potential for further implementation over
the coming years. A significant number of older people have already received an evidence based
intervention, which evidence indicates that they will have a reduced falls risk.
4. Overall Discussion
Both studies we have carried out suggest that there are opportunities to continue to adopt the
evidence base in practice across Europe and that the cascade training is having an impact on the
delivery of strength and balance training. In the longer term this impact is likely to be very
considerable and because of the nature of the cascade model will reach many tens of thousands of
older people across EU28 and provide them with proven exercise regimens to prevent falls. Later
Life Training will continue to provide support for Cascade trainers and Otago exercise leaders. Their
work will continue to be supported by Demokritos who will provide portal services to facilitate
online training, programme fidelity and quality assessment as part of a continuing professional
development programme. The business model requires some refining but is in place (See D1.8). We
recommend that further investment be provided to ensure that the SME Later Life Training can
continue to roll out evidence based exercise across new countries and regions. Further details about
individual success stories are outlined in appendix 3 and an example from one Greek Otago exercise
leader is provided illustrating the type of data that it is possible to collect on participants to evidence
the continued success of the programme in the future (Appendix 4).
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6. Appendices
Appendix 1 : Factsheet on falls data across Europe
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Appendix 2: Screen shots of online questionnaire on delivering exercise to older people at risk of
falls
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Screen shots of online survey of delivering exercise to older people at risk of falls from
https://apps.mhs.manchester.ac.uk/surveys/SurveyList.aspx
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Appendix 3: Posters presenting additional promising results (for example Germany’s 700 Otago
exercise Leaders).
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Appendix 4: Reach questionnaire for Otago exercise leaders (these questions were also added to
the Cascade questionnaire) in English, Greek and German.
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Appendix 5: Example of data collection sheet used by Greek Otago exercise leader and of data
base including functional assessments.

DEMOGRAPHICS & DATA OF FALLS RECORDING
Name: REMOVED

Code ………..

Sex: (Female)
Age in Years: ...77.. Years old
Height (cm)……155……………
Weight…...70....(Kgrs)……………………..
Occupation…………Pensioner……………………………….
Educational Level………Elementary School…………
Place of residence…………REMOVED FOR CONFIDENTIALITY
…………
8. Living Conditions …………With her husband…………..
9. Activities…………………High Level……………………………..
10. Medical History……TKA (both knees), Osteoporosis, Total
hysterectomy, pulmonary fibrosis…………………………….
11. Visits to GP during Last Month…………Yes………….
12. Mobility ……………Independent……………………..
13. Medication………………More than 4………………….
14. Smoking ………………No ……………….
15. Insurance ……………NHI……………………
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

FALLS
16.

Sort of Fall: From: Her Height and Staircase
Place of Fall: IN and OUT of HOUSE

17.
Place of Fall in Details: .......Pavement Twice (first along with
fracture) and Stairs – 16/2/2015 fell in bedroom – 30/4/2015 on
pavement->skin abrasions..........

Consequences: a) Fracture, b) Dizziness
Case Upshot:
18.

a) Treatment at Home,
b) Referral to a Hospital for Further Assessment and then
Back Home (for fracture)
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